
 

More about Re-FL3X: 
 
The Hip Hop Dance Team, RE-FL3X, was established by Curtis Bell and Juan Valtierra in 2012 while both 
attended United Township High School in East Moline, Illinois. Curtis Bell and Juan Valtierra have 

established themselves as the premier hip-hop dance duo of the Quad Cities. They are well-
established dancers and choreographers who have trained and performed with professionals 
from across the country. Through coaching and mentorship, they have taught many young 
dancers how to hone their dance skills while also teaching them about self-respect and social 
responsibility. Their students have won numerous awards around the country and have 
performed sold-out shows in the Quad Cities.  
 
RE-FL3X joined with QC United in January of 2015 and began teaching their classes out of the 
QC United dance studio in September 2015 located at “The Center” (1411 Brady St Davenport, 
Iowa 52803) in September. This partnership was formed because Juan and Curtis wanted to 
make a positive difference in the community through their gifts and the Pete the Purple Bull 
Program offered them this opportunity.  
 
Curtis currently is living in Las Angeles, California where he is expanding his skills through a 
variety of dance and modeling opportunities. He continues to serve as a resource to RE-FL3X 
students and he returns to teach classes in the Quad Cities when his schedule allows. 
Meanwhile, Juan, along with some of his senior dancers, continue to teach and mentor young 
dancers through lessons and workshops offered through the QC United dance studio.  
  
Many of the RE-FL3X dance students perform with Pete the Purple Bull at schools and 
community events. They assist Pete in teaching lessons of respect, responsibility and kindness 
in an effort to rid the World of Bullying.  
 
 
 
 
RE-FL3X offers beginning classes and advanced dance workshops through the QC United 
studio. For more information about dance classes, contact Juan at 309-749-5667. You can also 
follow RE-FL3X on Facebook where you can find videos of the workshops. Re-FL3X students 
will be invited to participate in two showcases per year and in multiple community performances.  
 
 


